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Introduction  
Message passing is an important tool for s i tes relying on high-performance computing (HPC) 

on Linux* systems. I t enables large data sets to be tackled with ease and often represents 

an important adjunct or al ternat ive to thread-based solut ion design. Integrat ing message 

passing and threading has i ts chal lenges, however.  

High-performance computing is character ized by running mult iple tasks in paral le l .  These 

tasks tend to be simi lar in nature and can be run on di f ferent systems (as in a cluster or a 

gr id),  di f ferent processors (on a single system) or even di f ferent execution pipel ines (as on 

processors with Hyper-Threading Technology). HPC systems add computing power by the 

addit ion of discrete computing engines (be they blades, nodes, or processors) rather than by 

upgrading exist ing processors. This aspect underscores one of the sal ient aspects of HPC: 

the number of executing processes can vary, and so software must be architected to scale 

dynamical ly across the number of avai lable execution units. 

One way to wri te software that dynamical ly takes advantage of a var iable number of 

execution resources is to use OpenMP*, a set of threading interfaces and tools that greatly 

simpl i f ies threaded programming. Using OpenMP pragmas ( in C/C++, or di rectives in 

Fortran), you can generate an executable that determines at run t ime the appropriate 

number of threads to create and then distr ibute a workload over these threads dynamical ly. 

OpenMP’s other advantages, such as portabi l i ty across a wide set of platforms, are detai led 

in a ser ies of art ic les on this Web si te.  These art ic les also expla in how to get started with 

OpenMP. For addit ional information, go to the OpenMP home page at www.openmp.org. 

Another common approach to dynamic use of threading resources is to use the native 

threading APIs (Win32* on Windows* and Pthreads on Linux) in conjunct ion with operat ing 

system-speci f ic cal ls to determine the number of avai lable execution pipel ines. Work is then 

distr ibuted across these threads. Using native threading APIs confers low-level control at the 

cost of addit ional complexity of the code. But this approach is certainly workable. However, 

scienti f ic computing often adds a dimension to HPC that prevents ei ther OpenMP or nat ive 

APIs f rom being a complete solut ion: the need to share data between processes at h igh 

speeds.  

HPC often involves breaking large amounts of data into smal ler blocks and then performing 

calculat ions in paral le l  on these data blocks. Once these calculat ions are complete, the 

resul ts are frequently funneled to other processes that use them as input. In many cases, 

data must be moved back and forth between executing processes; and this data passing 

must be done at high speed, so as to not overly delay the work of the two processes. 

Data Passing Between Processes 

The problem of passing data between processes has seen a wide var iety of attempted 

solut ions over the years, start ing with UNIX’s use of pipes and later sockets.  In modern 

mult iprocessor architecture, a common solut ion is shared memory, in which al l  processors 

can access the pr imary system memory. Processes then create queues in memory into which 

data i tems are placed in the form of messages. 

http://www.openmp.org/


Memory shar ing, however, is not wel l  suited to systems with more than 32 processors, 

because content ion for access to the memory bus begins to choke performance. So, to 

develop scalable machines that might include hundreds or thousands of processors, system 

architects began looking at message passing protocols that would enable a process to send 

data to another process without using the memory bus. We wi l l  examine them short ly. 

On systems such as clusters, data passing between nodes is st i l l  done awkwardly today. 

Many clusters running JVMs st i l l  use databases to share state information. This approach is 

somewhat workable on smal l  c lusters where not much data has to be shared, but i t  imme-

diately leads to database thrash and excessive latency i f  volume spikes. Where performance 

is the ent i re story, such as in HPC, si tes have chosen special message-passing solut ions. 

These products are custom bui l t  for speed and today they are a foundational piece of HPC 

software architecture. 

Message Passing 

In the ear ly days of HPC, system vendors each had their own message-passing interface, 

which made port ing HPC code very di f f icult .  Researchers at many inst i tut ions developed 

numerous portable APIs to solve this problem. One API, cal led Paral le l  Virtual Machine (PVM) 

and designed at the Oak Ridge National Laborator ies in Tennessee, USA. (see 

http://www.csm.ornl.gov/pvm/) is st i l l  very much in use today. I ts pr imary or ientat ion is 

towards running tasks in paral le l  on separate machines—such as workstat ions—and 

providing a robust message-passing mechanism between them. 

When PVM f i rst appeared, i t  was one of several competing solut ions that provided a 

portable, message-passing API. To sett le on a single, standard API, a group of vendors and 

researchers came together in the ear ly 1990s to design a standard for message passing. The 

Forum eventual ly adopted the moniker of the Message Passing Interface Forum, or MPI 

Forum. The group’s work is hosted today under the auspices of the Argonne National 

Laboratories at http://www-unix.mcs.anl.gov/mpi/.  I ts f i rst standard was cal led Message 

Passing Interface (or just MPI 1). I t  underwent subsequent revis ions during the 1990s, and it  

currently stands at MPI 2.  

There are several open-source implementat ions of most of the MPI 2 spec avai lable. The 

f i rst,  is MPI Chameleon (wri tten MPICH and pronounced “Em-pitch”),  which was wri t ten by 

the Argonne National Labs. I t  can be downloaded as source code from http://www-

unix.mcs.anl.gov/mpi/mpich2/ This implementat ion has been tested on Windows and Linux 

running on IA-32, IA-64, Alpha, and Opteron processors, as wel l  as on Solar is. The 

download site also includes a Windows binary with the MSI instal ler f i le. 

A competing open-source version, cal led Local Area Mult icomputer (LAM) is avai lable at 

http://www.lam-mpi.org/.  LAM is somewhat more UNIX-oriented ( i t  ships no binar ies for 

Windows). Like MPICH, LAMis not a complete implementat ion of MPI 2, al though i t del ivers 

most of the functional i ty of th is revision. The LAM website offers numerous tools to use with 

the product as wel l  as tutor ials on the use of MPI. Both LAM and MPICH are widely used 

today.  

http://www.csm.ornl.gov/pvm/
http://www-unix.mcs.anl.gov/mpi/
http://www-unix.mcs.anl.gov/mpi/mpich2/
http://www-unix.mcs.anl.gov/mpi/mpich2/
http://www.lam-mpi.org/


Code-Level MPI 

Coding for MPI is not di f f icult .  I t  consists of a predictable ser ies of steps: in i t ia l ize the 

environment,  perform computing whi le sending and receiving messages via cal ls to MPI, 

close the environment. Figure 1a. shows a minimal program skeleton. Figure 1b. shows a 

possible output f rom running the code on a four-process system. 

 

  #include <stdio.h> 

  #include <mpi.h>  

 

  void main ( int argc, char *argv[] )  {  

 

    int myrank, s ize; 

 

    MPI_Ini t (&argc, &argv);                  /* In i t ia l ize MPI       */ 

 

    MPI_Comm_rank(MPI_COMM_WORLD, &myrank); /* Get my rank          */  

    MPI_Comm_size(MPI_COMM_WORLD, &size);    /* Get the total   

                                               number of processors */ 

    pr intf ("Process %d of %d: Hel lo World!\n", myrank, size); 

 

    MPI_Final ize( ) ;                          /* Terminate MPI        */ 

 

  }  

 

F igure 1a. A minimal MPI program that pr ints out ‘Hel lo World!’  from al l  the processors. 

(Courtesy Universi ty of I l l inois)  

I f  this program were run on each of four processes, the result would be (The order of the 

l ines might di f fer. ) :  

Process 2 of 4: Hel lo World! 

Process 1 of 4: Hel lo World! 

Process 3 of 4: Hel lo World! 

Process 0 of 4: Hel lo World! 

Figure 1b. Possible output from the code in Figure 1a, i f  i t  were run on each of four 

processes. (Courtesy Universi ty of I l l inois) 



 

Sending (and simi lar ly receiving) messages can be done on a blocking or non-blocking basis. 

In the former case, blocking sends pause execution unti l  i t  is safe to proceed whi le non-

blocking sends return immediately. The blocking send API in C looks l ike this. 

int MPI_Send(void *buf, int count, MPI_Datatype dtype,  

             int dest, int tag, MPI_Comm comm); 

 

F igure 2. Sending a message in MPI. buf  is the address of the data locat ion, count  is the 

number of i tems of type dtype  (These are MPI data types that include bytes and most 

integral types.).  The dest  and tag  f ie lds ident i fy the dest ination process, and the comm  

parameter identi f ies the type of send to use. (Courtesy University of I l l inois) 

There are numerous other APIs, such as a broadcast cal l ,  which can send a start ing value to 

al l  processes using MPI. 

In MPI, there are two principal ways by which indiv idual processes become part of MPI 

group. In the LAM implementat ion, a daemon is started on every machine, which then bui lds 

up the MPI environment. On MPICH, a conf igurat ion f i le simi lar to a HOSTS f i le is created 

and serves as a directory for the messaging operat ions. The documentation and tutoria ls 

avai lable on the respective MPI sites provide considerable instruction on conf iguring and 

running programs with message passing. 

It should be clear f rom th is quick overview MPI provides a comparatively easy way to share 

data at high speed between mult iple processes. 

Threading And MPI 

Nothing in MPI prevents a program from using the standard threading APIs.  Hence, MPI can 

be combined with OpenMP or Pthreads on Linux to exploi t  ful ly the processor’s power whi le 

maintaining topf l ight inter-process communicat ion.  One workable way of doing this is to use 

MPI to distr ibute the tasks and OpenMP to actual ly execute them. To do th is, certa in 

safeguards must be in place: 

The MPI tasks must be thread safe, otherwise the OpenMP implementat ion is l ikely to 

incorrect ly execute the code. 

MPI ini t ia l izat ion code cannot be cal led from within OpenMP.  

Message passing OpenMP threads needs to be done careful ly. Of part icular importance is 

the volume of messaging act iv i ty that goes on. I f  the use of OpenMP means that every 

thread wi l l  be sending and receiv ing messages, the messaging fabric is l ikely to become 

swamped with the traf f ic, which wi l l  deleter iously af fect performance. Hence, i t ’s important 

that threading not increase message loads signi f icantly.   

Final ly, as in al l  threaded programming, i t ’s important that thread synchronization not af fect 

performance. On an HPC system, delay caused by synchronizat ion might have no real ef fect 

or i ts impact could be dramatic i f  the ent ire system is wait ing for a single task to f in ish. 

 



To assist in extract ing the maximum performance from this combination of resources, Intel  

provides several important developer tools. For performance analysis, developers can make 

use of the Intel® VTune™ Performance Analyzer. This tool col lects performance data on a 

Linux system and displays i ts analysis on a Windows workstat ion. VTune Analyzer can show 

what is happening at the lowest levels of code. 

Intel  of fers a threading add-on to the VTune Analyzer that enables Hyper-Threading 

execution prof i les to be l i f ted from the Linux run-t ime, performance data. An addit ional plug-

in can analyze this data and diagnose common threading problems such as data races and 

threading conf l icts. 

Two tools recently acquired by Intel from German f i rm Pal las Software help developers track 

MPI events as they occur in a cluster. The Intel® Trace Col lector gathers up the data, whi le 

the Intel® Trace Analyzer diagnoses what is happening between processes. A primary 

benef i t  of this analysis is that i t  enables developers to see the sequence of actions as they 

occur within the node. The Intel Trace Col lector is designed to be a very low-overhead 

product so that the data col lect ion process does not interfere with the normal operat ion and 

interaction of cluster nodes and of indiv idual threads executing on those nodes. For more 

information on these tools, consult http://www.inte l.com/products/software/

Conclusion 
Final ly, many art ic les on this website describe the ways to use threading to maximize 

program performance. Many of them r ight ly suggest using OpenMP to do this in a portable, 

s imple manner. However,  HPC is not character ized only by the use of many threads and 

many processes; i t  is also marked by a need—especial ly evident in scienti f ic computing—to 

share data between processes running in paral le l .  MPI is a powerful ,  portable way to 

implement th is data sharing. And now, for the f i rst t ime, Intel provides al l  the tools a 

developer might need to use threading and MPI ef fect ively on the Linux platform. 
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Additional Resources 

A project funded by the US Department of Defense employed techniques discussed in this 

art ic le. To read a detai led technical descript ion of how MPI and OpenMP were combined, 

see the project report at:  

https://okcacs.wes.army.mi l/ContentServer/ERDCDepot/OKC/Archive/PreviousTechReports/

pdf/tr_9918.pdf
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Intel® HPC Developer Center

Intel  Developer Services HPC Discussion Forum

Intel  L inux Developer Center

http://www.intel.com/cd/ids/developer/asmo-na/eng/segments/hpc/index.htm
http://www.intel.com/ids/community/hpc/
http://www.intel.com/cd/ids/developer/asmo-na/eng/os/linux/index.htm
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